Wholesaling Business for Sale Brisbane
Location:

Brisbane

Asking:

$899,000 + SAV

Type:

Wholesale/Distribution

Ad ID: 82377

Highly Profitable Wholesaler that keeps Growing
Business for Sale Description
Wholesaling Business for Sale Brisbane Asking: $899,000 + SAV
Highly Profitable Wholesaler that keeps Growing
* Continuous Year on Year Growth
* Sales over $4,000,000 Per year
* Profits in Excess of $450,000 per year
* Established for over 25 years and Still Growing
* Trading Just 5 days per week.- Weekends off
* No Specialised skills required.
* First time available for sale
This outstanding business has been established for over 25 years and sales and profits just keep going up year after
year. They sell products used by hundreds of businesses everyday and have built a blue chip client base from a
variety of different industries across but there is still huge opportunities to take this further
Customers are serviced by an experienced sales force and order on a frequent basis so sales are consistent
throughout the year. They sell business to business only and they don\'t promote their products to the general public.
Trading 5 day a week from a very central location, there are no specialised or trade skills required and would be
ideally suited to someone looking to keep up the businesses strong levels of service and trust.
There is still enormous potential for growth as there are plenty of customers that they are not servicing at the
moment and the market for growth is huge. A genuine seller is ready to retire, but is committed to ensuring the
business succeeds into the future.
A closer look at the business will prove this is a very rare opportunity and will tick the boxes that most business
buyers are looking for. Call now to find out more and set up your financial future.

$899,000 + SAV ($200,000 Approx)

Michael Yared
0431 172 889

Contact:
Michael Yared
0431 172 889 or 1300 785 660

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 4292

www.aubizbuysell.com.au/82377

